MEMORANDUM

To: Hon. Justice M. Imman Ali, Supreme Court of Bangladesh

From: Maithili Pradhan, Women and Justice Fellow, Avon Global Center for Women and Justice, Cornell Law School

CC: Elizabeth Brundige, Executive Director, Avon Global Center for Women and Justice and Visiting Assistant Clinical Professor, Cornell Law School

Date: May 7, 2013

Re: Child Marriage in Bangladesh: occurrence and links to sexual harassment

Bangladesh has one of the highest occurrences of child marriage in the world.¹ This high rate of marriage of girls below the age of 18 is due to a variety of causes, including patriarchal social mores, parental desire to safeguard girls against premarital sex and out-of-wedlock pregnancies (and the associated social stigma associated with these), and poverty, linked with the perception of girls as an economic burden. In addition to these more widely known causes of early marriage, the widespread prevalence of severe and public sexual harassment in Bangladesh is gaining attention as an important, albeit lesser-studied cause of child marriage. This memorandum examines the occurrence of child marriage in Bangladesh and explores its link with sexual harassment.

Occurrence of Child Marriage in Bangladesh

According to a 2012 United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) report, “Bangladesh has one of the highest child marriage prevalence rates in the world. On average, about two out of three girls will be married before their 18th birthday.” Furthermore, the prevalence of child marriage in Bangladesh is “much higher than the regional average for South Asia (46%).² The report found that, on average, 66% of girls in Bangladesh will be married before their 18th birthday and that in the western part of the country, on average, 74% of girls will enter into child marriage.³ Higher rates of child marriage in Bangladesh are also associated with girls “who are the least educated, poorest and living in rural areas.”⁴

¹ For the purposes of this memorandum, child marriages are understood as marriages of individuals under the age of 18. The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women has stated “the minimum age for marriage should be 18 for both men and women.” CEDAW Committee, General Recommendation No. 21, para. 36. With a child marriage rate of 66%, Bangladesh has the third highest rate of child marriage in the world, after Niger (75%) and Chad and Central African Republic (both at 68%). World Health Organization, Media Centre, Child Marriages: 39,000 every day, March 7, 2013, http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2013/child_marriage_20130307/en/.
³ Id.
⁴ Id.
Indeed, the report notes that “[g]irls from the poorest 20% of the households were almost twice as likely to be married/in union before age 18 than girls from the richest 20% of the households.”

**Occurrence of Sexual Harassment of Girls in Bangladesh**

Sexual harassment of women and girls is a widespread and grave problem in Bangladesh; “[a]ccording to the Bangladesh National Women Lawyers’ Association, almost 90 percent of girls aged 10-18 years have experienced what is known locally as “eve-teasing”, where boys intercept girls on the street, and shout obscenities, laugh at them or grab their clothes.”

Another study found a more modest (yet still extremely high) rate of 43% of adolescent unmarried girls who had experienced some form of sexual harassment. The BNWLA study, (referenced in various news and academic sources yet seemingly unavailable online) found that 91% of women and girls in Bangladesh have experienced sexual harassment at some point in their lives. A report by Odhikar, a Bangladesh-based NGO working to promote and protect civil and political rights in Bangladesh, provides some illustrative numbers on the prevalence of sexual harassment:

During the month of January 2011, a reported total of 672 girls and women were victims of sexual harassment. Among the 672 females, 29 committed suicide, 06 were killed, 59 were injured, 91 were assaulted, 12 were abducted, 15 were victims of attempted to rape, 460 were stalked due to their protest against the sexual harassment...
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In a 2010 report, BRAC, a Bangladesh-based development organization working to empower the poor by tackling various poverty-related issues, including gender issues, notes that because of the prevalence of sexual harassment, “[t]he general consensus is that public spaces in Bangladesh are considered unsafe for women.”

The seriousness of this problem has been underscored by recent news reports. Despite this, the problem is likely still extremely underreported due to the stigma attached to being the recipient of sexual harassment. For example, one female teacher, who had accused a superior of sexual harassment, described her reluctance to come forward about the harassment, saying, “If I reveal my identity, people will see me on television, newspapers will print my photo. I will be treated very badly, isn’t that right?” The stigma associated with sexual harassment is so great that victims may face additional negative consequences if they complain about the harassment they have suffered. Furthermore, the “everyday” nature of the harassment endured by girls and women in Bangladesh also contributes to the lack of reporting of incidences of such harassment. However, some cases have gained significant media traction and have served to focus a spotlight on this issue.

In addition, the Bangladeshi judiciary has recognized the seriousness of the problem of sexual harassment and the lack of legislation on this matter and has taken steps to proactively address this issue. In a 2009 judgment, the Supreme Court of Bangladesh High Court Division sought to address the lacuna in the law by creating guidelines for the prevention and punishment of sexual harassment in the workplace and in educational institutions. Furthermore, in 2011, the Supreme Court of Bangladesh High Court Division held that “eve-teasing” also constitutes sexual harassment.

In 2010, the State Minister for Women and Children Affairs, Shirin Sharmin Chowdhury, stated that the Bangladeshi government was considering adding to the Women and Children Repression Prevention Act a section addressing stalking and sexual harassment. In addition, in 2010 the Education Ministry voted to have an “Eve Teasing
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Protection Day” to raise awareness about sexual harassment. However, as of the writing of this memorandum, the Bangladeshi government had not enacted any legislation specifically targeting sexual harassment.

**Child Marriage Linked to Sexual Harassment in Bangladesh**

Sexual harassment can have a ripple effect in various areas, negatively affecting women’s and girls’ access to education, ability to move about freely in society, ability to work outside the home, freedom of dress and speech, and ability to avoid early marriage. The link between sexual harassment and child marriage is under-explored but has been gaining attention in the media as victims of sexual harassment, parents of teenaged girls and NGOs working to promote women’s rights have recently identified sexual harassment as a major cause of early marriage amongst girls in Bangladesh.

As one report by the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) stated, “Child marriage is often seen as a safeguard against premarital sex, and the duty to protect the girl from sexual harassment and violence is transferred from father to husband.” Furthermore, parents may see marriage as a safety mechanism to protect girls from sexual harassment as the associated stigma and negative social and physical consequences. As a report by the International Center for Research on Women and Plan International notes, “The safety and security of young girls worries parents[,] and they feel that an unmarried girl is vulnerable to sexual exploitation and abuse. Marriage is seen as a preventative measure to protect young girls from potential danger.” Indeed, parents may “push underage daughters into early marriages to help escape the aggravations caused by sexual harassment” and “may believe that if their daughter has a husband, they will be saved from such dangers.”

One news report noted that a Dhaka-based NGO, Steps Towards Development, has stated that, “in a country where more than 64 percent of girls marry before they are 18, some parents have pushed eve-teasing victims into early marriage to ‘protect’ their honour and safety.”
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A news report from November 2012 describes the situation of Ayesha (name has been changed in the news report), a 16-year-old living in the Malibaugh slums in Dhaka:

“I work in a garment factory at Rampura in the city. I’ve to wake up early in the morning to join my workplace. On my way out of the slum, I’m subjected to teasing by stalkers every day,” she said. Aware of such regular stalking, Ayesha said, her family has been putting pressure on her to get married to avoid such unpleasant incident of stalking and to protect their reputation. “If my family arranges marriage for me ignoring my choice, I will be helpless. I don’t know what I should do,” she added.25

The high occurrence of sexual harassment can be especially important when paired with the fact that girls from poor families are more likely to enter into child marriage, as girls from families that do not have the financial ability to pursue legal recourse against harassers may be more likely to be sexually harassed.26 As one report notes, in such a situation, a poor family may have limited means to achieve redress, and “[g]iven the importance of chastity, early marriage is seen as a solution.”27

Indeed, the desire of parents to protect their daughters is especially pertinent in a country where “eve-teasing” has led to suicides by young girls seeking to escape the negative attention, the mental and emotional toll and related negative consequences, such as social stigma and physical violence.28 One news report described how sexual harassment drove one young girl to end her life:

She was a bright, vivacious young woman. Not surprisingly, those qualities made her a sought-after date. But Farzana Afrin Rumi carefully declined all entreaties, focusing instead on her college exams. Undaunted, the failed suitors kept pestering her almost daily. One day they broke into her house in southern Khulna and assaulted her. It was too much. Rumi, unable to endure the shame, took her own life in 2003. She was only 17.29

Where the sexual harassment is associated with stigma and negative physical consequences for the victim and impunity for the perpetrators, victims may seek to avoid
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being in public and may, in the absence of other feasible recourse, even seek to take their own lives. In 2010, 28 women “committed suicide . . . and another seven attempted it to escape frequent sexual harassment.”  

In some cases refusals of marriage proposals and other sexual advances from sexual harassers have even culminated in grave physical attacks upon the victim, including through the use of acid, where the perpetrator throws acid upon the face or body of the victim with the intent of scarring and disfiguring her for life. Indeed, one news source quoted Zinnat Afroze, a social development advisor at the Bangladesh office of the international NGO Plan International, naming sexual harassment as one of the two root causes (along with the prospect of reduced dowry payments for a younger bride) of early marriage in Bangladesh.

Conclusion

In Bangladeshi society, where education for girls is not a priority and where a “good” marriage may, in the absence of education and employment opportunities, be the pinnacle of achievement for a woman, a high value is placed upon chastity and a girl’s virtue prior to marriage. In such a setting, sexual harassment can brand the victim as a “bad” girl and reduce her chances of achieving a good marriage. In addition, the impunity that perpetrators enjoy means that girls who encounter sexual harassment and their families have little to no recourse against the harassment. This is especially so if avenues to redress might include expensive legal battles or publicity and therefore increased social stigma for the victim. Under such circumstances, the parents of a teenaged girl may believe that early marriage can be a solution to the problem of protecting their daughter’s chastity and good reputation, ensuring a good marriage and therefore a good life for their daughter. Indeed, where poverty renders meaningful redress for sexual harassment unachievable, families may perceive child marriage to be the only viable means of protecting their daughters against unwanted sexual advances.

Sexual harassment can also lead to immense mental pressure for the victim, who may feel helpless in the face of this everyday occurrence and seek to end the persecution and escape social stigma by committing suicide. Parents and families of teenaged girls may reasonably perceive suicide to be a possible outcome of sexual harassment, as there have been multiple such incidents reported in the news. Early marriage may present an
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attractive solution to parents who wish to safeguard their daughters from suicide and self-harm and who are not aware of the dangers associated with child marriage.

In Bangladesh, early marriage affects almost two thirds of the country’s female population, and the vast majority of girls encounter sexual harassment as an everyday occurrence. Although the relationship between sexual harassment and child marriage is under-researched, recent news reports and studies underscore that sexual harassment is indeed an important factor contributing to Bangladesh’s high rates of child marriage. Although the Bangladeshi judiciary has taken important steps to address sexual harassment, the government must do much more to give effect to the Supreme Court’s directives and to address sexual harassment as part of a larger effort to address child marriage.